A step up for business

58 Waterloo Street occupies a
highly central location within
the heart of Glasgow’s Central
Business District (CBD).

The building provides 31,068 sq ft of Grade A office
space over eight floors with parking for 7 cars.
The bright, efficient floor plates extend to approximately
3,870 sq ft and benefit from excellent natural daylight due
to the building’s highly prominent corner position.
The building is extremely well located to Glasgow Central
Railway Station and all core retail and leisure amenities.
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Indicative finishes
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1

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

2

Barclays Bank

3

JP Morgan

4

ScotRail

5

Jacobs

6

Hymans Robertson

7

Scottish & Southern Energy

Queen Street Railway Station (10 Min Walk)

Buchanan Street Subway (9 Min Walk)

Blythswood Square (6 Min Walk)

8 HBJ Claims Solutions
9

Glasgow Central Railway Station (2 Min Walk)

Pinsent Masons

10 Esure

58 Waterloo Street
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Specification
– Grade A specification
– Striking feature entrance
– 2 x 10 person passenger lifts
– Open plan floor plates
– Air-conditioning
– Raised access floor*
– Metal suspended ceilings with LED lighting
– High quality, male, female & disabled toilets
on each floor
– Unique changing/locker room with showers
– Cycle racks
– GPS Golf Simulator
– Fully Equality Act compliant

Indicative finishes

* With areas of underfloor trunking

Floors

Size (sq ft)

8th floor

3,873

7th floor

3,867

6th floor

3,873

5th floor

3,870

4th floor

3,870

3rd floor

3,869

2nd floor

3,867

1st floor

3,979

Total

31,068

Car Parking

The building benefits from a GPS Golf simulator,
featuring 160 well known courses, for use by
the occupiers.
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The accommodation is subject to re-measurement
upon completion of refurbishment works.
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GPS Golf Simulator

Indicative finishes
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2nd Floor Showcase
58 Waterloo Street has developed
a private terrace area for its
2nd floor accommodation.

Terrace Highlights
– Glazed balustrade with feature LED lighting
– Finished with artificial grass strips
– External power supply

Private terrace
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Indicative finishes
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58 Waterloo Street is situated in the
heart of Glasgow’s prime Central
Business District (CBD), immediately
adjacent to Bothwell Street’s retail
and leisure amenities.
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Travel times
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J19

Glasgow Central Railway Station (walk)

2 mins

Bothwell Street retail/leisure (walk)

2 mins

M8 motorway (by car)

2 mins

Buchanan Street retail/leisure (walk)

7 mins

Buchanan Street Subway (walk)

9 mins

St Enoch Subway (walk)

10 mins

Queen Street Railway Station (walk)

10 mins

Glasgow International Airport (by car) 

13 mins
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Lease terms
The accommodation is available to lease on new Full Repairing
and Insuring lease terms, for a period to be agreed.

Viewing
For further information please contact the joint agents:

MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967. Cushman & Wakefield LLP, Knight Frank LLP, their clients and any joint agents, give notice that:
(i) These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of
fact. (ii) No person in the employment of the agent(s) has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever
in relation to this property. (iii) Floor areas, measurements or distances given are approximate. Unless otherwise stated, any rents, or
outgoings quoted are exclusive of VAT. (iv) Any descriptions given of the property cannot be taken to imply, it is in good repair,
has all necessary consents, is free of contamination, or that the services and facilities are in working order. Interested parties
are advised to carry out their own investigations as required. Plans and maps are for indicative purposes only. Publication date:
October 2016. EPC to be verified on completion.

